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Weird Shaggy Creature
Terrorizes Scores of Folk

in Several Towns

HE HOBBLES ON ALL FOURS

Unearthly Freak Said to Have Eyes
Like Balls of

Fire

CHESTER Pa Nov This city
and various sections of Delaware
county continue to be very much exer-
cised over reports concerning the fre
1ient appearance of an ugly creature
resembling in part a man and in part
a gorilla A score of men women and
children are willing to make affidavit
that they have seen the freak

A report from Clifton Heights throws
some light on the subject Thore an un
known has been stopping
school children and robbing them The
fellow wears a long heavy beard shag-
gy hair and is uncouth In appearance
Two children who were sent on an er
rand were stopped by the man and
what little money they had was taken
from them

Drunken Men
He has also been making a practice

or rubbing drunken men on Church road
a lonely thoroughfare running between
Kents in Clifton Heights and the
St Charles Roman Catholic Church in
Kelly ville The foreigner was seen lurk-
Ing in the vicinity by the father of the
children who were robbed-

A big powerfullooking old manan hair on his face neck
and head was seen in this city nearupland He wore a long coat and his
EI n ral appearance attracted so much
attention that the report was soon cir-
culated that he was the gorilla Agreat crowd collected about the toget a of it anti Policeman

took the stranger in hand He
trip from the West and had been husk

corn He was directed how to get
out of town

Worst Vision of the Lot
Just such a character an this or the

at Clifton Heights may have
beet what Joseph H Harper Jr and
GEorge Feathers wellknown residents
of JLeiperville saw as they were passing
the ruins of the Kennebec mill late at
night Strange noises attracted their
attention and an unearthly scream al
most froze their blood Neither man
was armed and as they were about to
run there appeared suddenly before
them in the middle of the highway a
weird object ai a black-
body on all fours The face was white
from which glowed two deepset eyes
like balls of fire body was covered
with stiff bushy hair Almost paralyzed
with fear the men stood for some sec
onds which seemed like an hour when
the thing bounded into the bushes
and disappeared in the darkness

Negroes Shoot and Run
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Near the same spot two negroes claim
ti have seen the freak and one of them
shot at it There was a snarl of rage
and pain as the creature bounded away
and the negroes did not stop to investi-
gate further

The impression stems to prevail that
Instead of a gorilla some bearded

with a fur coat is playing the
gorilla and seeking to
at the expanse of others

DARBY Pa Nov SO The mysterious
gorillalike which has been seen
in the county the rat
two weeks showed up in the outskirts
if Darby Policemen Smith and Clark
say they suddenly came upon the ape-
like thing shortly after 2 oclock in

When they first saw it it
had the aspect of a big woolly New-
foundland dog It coming down the
mi Idle of the road but when it saw

i

then turned away
on all fours They gave chase but
wore unable to lessen the distance

TIED BY

Bind Iron Mill Worker With
Clothesline Preventing

His Desertion

READING Pa Nov After a
strenuous effort attended by no little
excitement officials of the Reading Iron
Company succeeded in starting two of
the seven furnaces at the Ninth street

V mills with a total force of six men
Pickets composed of striking puddlers

and their sympathisers surrounded the
works and when the usual hour to be
gin work arrived fuMy 2M were about
the place Four men it was found had
spent the night in the mill and two

during the morning
The attempts of the strikers and their

friends to persuade the two men to re-
turn to their homes furnished the

Several wqmen who were members of
the crowd surrounded one of the men
and bound him with a clothesline He
had intended to resume work but when
the crowd made it plain that it did not
want tim to do so he changed his mind
and withdrew Later it was said one
of the company officials visited the
mans home and Induced him to go to
the mill

Tie sixth recruit was a Pole whom
the officials Induced to leave the ranks
of the men about the mill
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Servant Girls Worth in

Prefer to Grumble Rather Than to Get gust
While Washington

Lawyer by Ad Test
Finds Plenty of Maids
Willing to Stay in Good

Homes if They Dont
Have to Do Real

Work

That servants worth while in
prefer to sit and talk about

adverse fate and fickle dame fortune
rather than to accept good positions is
the firm belief of a prominent Wash-
ington attorney who lives in Vir
ginia suburb He has wrestled with the
servant girl proposition for many a
year and has grown weary because of
his quest for one that would give satis-
faction and be satisfied

His attention was arrested recently by
by a letter from a Mrs S to a news-
paper In the missive the said she did
not want silk and satin raiment but a
good home and considerate treatment

Admits Hardships
That some servants have not

given as considerate treatment as a
petted child and have had a row to hoe
Iu admitted by this attorney but he is
of the opinion that in the majority of
cases the trouble lies mainly with the
omploye rather than the employer-

In speaking of his efforts to solve the
servant problem this lawyer said

In a recent issue of the Sunday Times
there appeared a fullpage article pur
porting to be Tile Adventures of a
Washington Times Woman who Sought
Employment as a Servant using as an
introduction a letter signed Mrs S
The reporter presented the case from a
Jocular viewpoint representing various
trials such as being underpaid and em
ployed by task masters who were slave
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drivers Yet she does not seem to have
tried out even partially any one of
those of which she writes

Steady Help Scarce
The letter from Mrs S continued

the attorney complains that I dont
want Jewels or silken raiment but I do
want a homo Im tired of
helm cold and Halffed and working
away beyond my strength and being
scared almost to death about what
would happen it I were to fall lit or
Had no work and any good man elderly-
or of middle ate who has means to pro-
vide a comfortable home would fled
me a careful economical wife

And here lies the point The great
crying need in our country today is for
good household help and there are
thousands of families who will give
rood homes considerate treatment and
excellent wages to women who will

them and return a quid pro
quo But there is a sadly inadequate
number of takers those really compe-
tent for the most part turning up their
noses at menial employment

to howl about being cold and
fed and working away beyond my
strength and being scared almost to
death about what would happen if Iwere to fall ill or had no

Willing to Steered
But this same Mrs S and all the

rest of the tribe are avowedly ready to
hall with Joyful acceptance the advent
of another Mr S or any other old
Initial elderly or middle aged regard-
less of his characteristics except that
he be one who has means to provide a
comfortable home He would then b
required to furnish the home and pro
vide Mrs S with a servant who could
take her turn at being cold halffed
and working away beyond her strength
while Mr S hustled to deliver the
goods

If there 1 a real Mrs S m Wash-
ington or elsewhere who is tired of

cold and half fed and tne rest
and wants a real solution of lifes
problem let her turn to the Help
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Wanted Female column of The Tines
and IK trials can doubtless be al
leviated provided she is willing to

the quid pro quo
Lawyers Little Test

Several days ago still continued the
lawyer when I was facing the ser-
vant problem the suggestion came to-
me that the want ad columns might
solve the difficulty I inserted the

j advertisement for three loser
j tions In The Times

FAMILY of two owning Bt amt a4d
I Mouse hot dad cold water r t m in

ood wacw to respectable settled woman IN
return fur plain cookin light washing
and Ironing Only three country sad
seeking permanent hero rather than tem-
porary employment need reply AddntM
HOMESTEAD Times office

Before the ink was dry on the paper
I had several callers in my BlUM ap-
plying for the position and I also

nine replies by mall special and
other kinds of delivery All the appli-
cants seemed to be sincere and solicit-
ous of obtaining employment

Receives Nine Applications
I had a different idea about what

would happen I thought eligible
help would stay our ignore the adver-
tisement and continue to howl because
of their inability to get work I was
much surprised when tb nine answers
were opened and snob one made a
rtrrr for the position

further to satisfy myself as
to their sincerity I wrote nine letters
setting a different time for each of the
applicants to call at my ogee and talk
the matter over

Two women called and a
third the last bring a handsomely
gowned young woman petite coy of
mien and shy of manner She almost
threw me into a trance bv manipulating
her sweeping lashes and up
through from under her
plumed picture bat I was not sure
whether was an adventurous or an
authoress seeking to get in my home
to write a book afterward
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At any rate she was not on the level
too richly gowned English too perfect
she could make a fortune on the stage
She had one of our most popular comic
opera stars beaten forty ways when it
came to shyness and portraying the de-
mure lass

After talking to the first applicant
who called I was sure she was on the
job and told her she was took The
second one was told she had qualified for
the position and would be held In re
serve v

Mrs Whites Accomplishments
Then in tripped little Mrs White

You pay W2 Uh hmm she re-

flected lowering her eyes I expected
more Thats not as much as Ive been
getting

Can you cook Mrs White I asked
No replied No I cant cook

Mother never taught me anything In the
culinary department

Can you vasb clothes Mrs
I asked and then I saw Mrs White reel
as If about to fall but clutched the cor
ner of the desk and supported herself

Mother never taught me the art of
cleansing wearing apparel either re-
plied Mrs White peering from under
Her hat at the questioner

Then drop In some day and see me
I replied Mrs White gave ma another

over her left shoulder gathered
up her rustling skirts and out
the office with merry goodby

breathed a sight of relief
Lonely Hturs Ticked Off-

I had intended devoting the entire
day to the problem of servants as I
expected nine feminine visitors The
clock made Its rounds regularly 2
oclock S oclock and 4 oclock were left
behind but no more wouidbe servants
appeared

u have come to the conclusion that
there is a solution to the servant prob-
lem as baa been evidenced by the two
eligibles upon whose services I have an
option On the other hand there is a

of quastservants in employing
whom there is peace neither for the
master nor the maid
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i OT only better than some but greater than all the
climax of all achievements in cigarettemaking Not

only larger in size with their full oval shape but better in
their quality of closelypacked pure fragrant leaf of true
oriental flavor

are double the value of other
of the same quality and

double the quality of other
at price Thus you

get double value in the Mecca
the greatest value ever offered
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Raps All Right Negro Witness Only

Answer He Is Says
the Judge

OWBNSBORO Ky Nov 30 Testi-
mony of a farmer Introduced as a

witness in the case of Randle
Jones colored In the Federal Court
here 3 aroused the risibility of the
Court that the defendant accused of

bootlegging whisky was summarily
dismissed To every question the
farmer replied Rans all right

Desperate efforts on the part of per
spiring lawyers on both aides failed to
elucidate any other information than
that Ran was all right Judge and
snectators were convulsed with laugh-
t r Finally when District Attorney
Purello started to argue the case Judge
Evans said We will have no argu
ment I reckon Rans all right The
Curt then instructed the jiry to find
fur the defendant
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TIED FISHERS To

Swallowed Tarpon Hook and All and
Boat for

Two Hours

CINCINNATI Ohio Nay M Word
has Just been received of a thrill-
Ing time exnarteneed by George H
Armstrong of the D H Baldwin Plano
Company while fisting for tarpon off
the coast of Florida For two hours he
and his guide were at the mercy of a
shark that towed them out to sea

Mr Armstrong was fishing in Tarpon
Bay fifteen mules from Fort Myer Fla
He hooked a large tarpon weighing at
least MO pounds As the tarpon was
brought alongside the boat an enormous
shark appeared and cut the tarpon In
two Having disposed of the lower part
of the body the shark went after the
head

The shark swallowed the fishs head
and hook and began towing the boat
toward the gulf After a struggle last
ing two hours the shark was

SHARK GRABBED BAIT
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C Krrlbt 1906-
B Kuppeabelwer Co jo

doesnt need to be continually
of the importance of being

well dressed Undoubtedly you can
recall many times when you have
judged a man principally by his dress

The importance of first impressions
cannot be overestimated These two
overcoats the ROY doublebreasted-
a very desirable roomy box overcoat
and the REGENT a long loosefitting
stylish coat have that style and indi-

viduality which find favor in critical
eyes

There is a merchant in your city who has Kuppenheimer
Clothes and advertises them He will supply

you with any style you desire-

A gook ef authentic mtulea for men will be sent upon request

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
CHICAGO NEW YORK BOSTON

District Agent for 1013 Penn Ave N W
Kuppenheimer Clothing Opposite Postoffice

find special pages given
to news and chat about
themselves and their
friends in the
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